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**English Questions**

1: Overall, this is an excellent laboratory.
   Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree

2: Overall, I learned a great deal from this laboratory.
   Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree

3: The objective of the course has been to introduce you to some of the basic methodology of biochemistry and molecular biology. Do you feel that this objective has been met?
   Not at all, Very little, Little, Not much, Alot

4: How did the introductory material presented during the lectures prepare you for the laboratory experiments?
   Poor, Adequate, Good, Very good, Excellent

5: Was the laboratory manual clear enough and detailed enough to guide you through the experimental procedures the day of the lab?
   Very difficult, Below average, Average, Above average, Too easy

6: Additional comments regarding your laboratory experiment: